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COMFORT IN AFFLICTION.CLEARING LAND WITH DYNAMITE.

S3EES3E3 "• r=,-
The following account is given of a late ---------

FramIHeDanhnrgNen..,
a stump and a hole driven in the stump An elderly man with peaked features,
with a crow bar. Into this hole a cartridge watery eves and an attire ofdilapi-
of dynamite was pressed by means of » dated respectability, called at a Danbury 
wooden ramrod, then a detonating perçus- ,loulK. ja6t Friday mol.u;ng for a “ lunch.” 
#ion cap, with a Blackford’s fuse attached fhaicI he was travelling from Boston to 
was squeezed into a small cartridge or pri- Bllffalo at which latter place he had great 
mer of dynamite, and inserted into a hole cxpcclations. He sat down at the kitchen 
in the trunk in contact with the charge, table, with his long legs coiled up under it 
The hole was filled up with loose earth, aad his long arms spread out upon it,whlle 
about a foot length of the fuse being left ponderous nose stood out like a grease 
hare. A match was next applied to the t 0|1 a ,,air of whlte pailts.
fuse, and sufficient time was taken for TllC wuman „f the house brought him
the powder to reach the percussion cap to a plate of bread and mcat and a bowl of 
allow the operators to retire to a safe dis- cotfee wl,iie g|,c wag placing the things, 
tance. When the explosion occurred the he noticod that she wore a black dress an4' 
trunk was literally blown out of the ground a 0f pftnor
some of the fragments, weighing nearly „ Had» death, madam?” he softlji tn- 
twenty pounds, being thrown to a distance q„(red as he squared himself for the -re. • 
of over a hundred yards. In breaking up ^ast 
big boulder stones, the dynamite was sim
ply. placed on top of the stone,covered with 
wet sand, and fired with the fuse in the or
dinary way. The result was the reduction j_
of the boulder to fragments the size of • »< I wee sure of it. Father? mother?
walnut. It was effectually proved by the s|f|avy brother?” he asked, taking up a 
experiments that land can be speedily clear- piece of meat with one band and slapping 
ed of formidable obstructions to good col- jt appetisingly upon a piece of bread in the 
tivation by the use of dynamite, and the otj,er 
committee of the society who watch the

•#.

“ Yes, sir.”
Lately ?”

«* Last Tuesday,” she answered, faint-

11 My husband, sir,” she said, drawing
operations expressed themselves as highly out hauderdiief, while her lips quiver- 
satisfied with the result.”—A. Y. Ottercer. ed she looked so white and sad droopping 

—________________ as she sat there that his heart was touch-
A GOOD WAY TO KEEP APPLES cd- 

ONE YEAR. “ Did he die a natural death ?” he ask
ed, softly chewing on the food and bcud- 
the full glance of his large eyes uponYears ago, when we produced large 

quantities of fruit, we always kept apples “efr' . „ 
in excellent condition during the entire , ‘ Jv*.8’ B\r . .. .
year. Atareeent agricultural convention “It i. a had thing in one so young a,
in Utica, N. Y., a quantity of fair apple» you to toe be/protector. But he died a 
were exhibited which were plump, fresh nat.imldvath,andtherei»con,fortinthat." 
and of good flavor, quite a« good as the He rlapp. d another piece of meat upon ro- 
same kind of apples are ordinarily on the ut”'r P‘CCti bread and quietly put his 
approach of spring. The apple» had been .teeth through them, 
put up in refuse boxes the year previous “ Ion know, he presently added, re
rod ii the following manner :-A layer ol voicing the morsel in Ins mouth and as- 
dry sawdust was sprinkled at the bottom sum,ng an appearance of delicate cheer- 
of the box, and thro a layer of apple» plav- “ tl,at he d,l d cnlmlJr- wl'1- every
ed in so that they do not touch each other. ... , .. . ..
Upon this was placed a layer of sawdust, r *° 1,!,"rc"uld 1 l,0?Vlc you for a
and so on till the 1 ox wa»'tilled. The box! httle mustard?” She manly arose and 
es, after being packed in this way, w,.re (got him the article “ There's comfort in 
placed on the wall in the cellar, up from «‘«t.jsn't there?’; he continued refer- 
the ground, where they kept perfectly, re- rlllfr *° passing away ol the de-
tnining tlicir fre*hnc*s and flavor until ccafi^y- .
brought out.—N. Y. Herald. , “ Y "he B9ld-m a low tooe. w,Pln«

her « vcs.
“Now,you know.” he said, looking in

tently at her with his eyes while iiiK hands 
HB9F spread the mustard, “ it might have been

They are rich in honey, and are consc- much different and far wow. He might 
qu ntly good n. ighbors for bees. Oil, Lave been run over by a train of cval- 
hardiy to be distinguished from olive by cars and cut up into pound lumps stuck 
anyone but an expert, maÿ be extracted full of gravel.
from the seeds in the porjiortion of on<- “ I know,” said she, with a shiv- 
gallon to one bushel. One acre will pro- er.
duce sometiiing like fifty bushels of seeds “Then, again, he might have been 
The seeds, too,make food, not unpalatable blown up ii>a defective saw-mill,” said 
for human L-ings, and very good for ani- the stranger, taking another bit of the 
mais and poultry. The Portuguese and food and gently closing Lis eyes, as if 
Americans Indians make a kind of bread the better to picture the irredeemable

1

want attend' d to, and loving hands to ad-

1

SUNFLOWERS.

from them, and use as a substitute for cof- horror of this proposition, “ and only 
fee. The stalks may be used as bean poles two-thirds of him, and that badly da- 
wliile growing. Dry, they make passabl y inag-d, ever returned to your agonized 
roofs for sheds and the like, and bum read- sight.” 
ily on the hearth. The ashes are very rich 
in potash. Altogether it ie a wry useful was the only response, while he opened 
plant, and to crown all, it has a reputation his eyes in time to detect a fly making cx- 
wbich scientists have never disproved, for traortinary efforts to shake its hind legs 
absorbing materials, and acting aa an effet - free from the mustard. Coming mvchani- 
tnal screen against the scourge of a low- vally to the assistance of the insect, h 
dying district fever.—Ax. ■ 16 'HÈÉ

A low sob behind the handkerchief

“ It is bad enough to lose him, I’ll ad
mit that. No one would be so calloused 
as to deuy that,” be said, looking around 
enquiringly, as if to make quite sure that 

Rolls.—A quart of flour, a cupful of no such party was in sight. “Still, it 
yeast, a spoonful of lard, half a pint of could have been much worse, you know, 
warm water, and salt. He might have been prematurely perforât-

Mrs. S. A. Raddik ed with the ramrod of a cannon and had 
--------  to have chloroform injected in him at an

Cmu Sauce.—A peck of ripe toms tops, expense of $25 a day. Butifke'd fallen 
v t into a vat of hot oil and had all his flesh

peeled off, you’d never got over it, would

i

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

five onions, five peppers chopped fine, four 
tablespooninls of sugar, four cupfuls of 
vinegar, « little allspice and clove ; cook, • 
and seal in bottles. No, sir,” said she, Imrving her face 

still deeper in her hand kerchief.
“ Oh,there are a hundred ways he might 

have died,” be went on, taking a sweep 
Lowell Cookies.—A cupful of butter, a with his knife at a fl,y m the exuberance 

cupful and a half of sugar, two eggs, three Qf his delight that things 
tahlcspoonfuls of sour milk, a teaspoonful they were instead of as they might have 
of soda, and five cupfuls of flour.

A. M.T.

A. M. T.

<• He might have perished in a fire and 
been dug out of the ruins the next day 

Miss M. I Hamblet’s Crvllars.—Three with a pik-axe. He miglit have fallen off- 
eggs^ cupful of sugar,butter the size of an a two-story building and struck on his 
egg, beaten well together, and flour to roll fnce, and had to have gone through the

funeral on his stomach, with weepingout. Cut in fancy shapes, and fry in hot
lard. Very nice. L. ti. P. friends pressing the last fond kiss on

back of the head.”
Here the narrator shuddered himself at 

Sandwiches —Boil a ham slowly three or t)K. ttWf„i prospect of such a catastrophe 
four hours till dune, then chop fat and lean while the bereaved woman protested 
together arid spread like butter on bread a ratnel Mi proceeding, 
or biscuit. Chicken sandwich may be made „ " might have tieen
m the same way. wen» V* fee asked with undisguised anxie- 1

ty.
“ Oh, yeSjSir,” she replied” wiping herCare or Lamps.—Lamps become encrust

ed with settlings from the oil,and ordinary eyes.
washing will not remove it. Take soap “ I’m glad of that,” said be, exploring 
suds and fill the lamp aliont one-third full; his under jaw with a fork. “Afflictions 
then put in a little sharp sand, and shake must come, but if we try to think of these 
vigorously. A few minutes will remove which are greater that have not come to

us, then we are better able to bear these 
that do. It lias been my object to teach 

—— Aii j . .. - . « you that a natural death is not a thing to
Vegetables donotordmarly form as large despised in these times of rush, crash 

a pert of the ordinary subsistence of an d splutter, and if you have learned the 
American as they should Whether cook- |c8TOnyffly missiou ^ been accomplished 
ed alone,or jointly with the cheaper pieces d , ’ w j don't want to intrude
of meat m the form of a ragout, they will «q on tlii privacy of a deep grief,
always serve as a substantial meros of nu- bul ,f thc'deceased was abont my build 
trition and tend to dimmish the* cost of * ,d kft Lcllind him a vegt, „0t too gaudjr 
household consumption. in patt,.„i, i shou,d be pleased to take/it

along with me as a souvenir of departed
Hacck Robert.—Put two middling-sizedonions, chopped very fine, with a large sddad. Wlth touching solemnity, » These 

lump of geod bntter, in a sauce-pan ; let were hie victuals and it would «==™ »P- 
them brown, continually stirring: add propriété as well as beautiful, to have them 
gently a tablespoonful of flour (stirring all ücld m ll) *“s ve**ure ' 
the while) and a water-glassful of good When lie went away he had as a sonven- 
stock, with salt and pepper; when well ir of departed worth, something lie could 
mixed cover this,and let cook for five min- pull down if required so to do.
utes ; just before serving add a coffee- ~ —-----------------
spobnful of mare mustard and a tablespoon
ful of vinegar. Be careful of the mustard 
as too much spoils the whole sauce : just 
enough makes this the most delicious sauce 
imaginable.

1

every particle.

A CUTE YANKEE GIRL,

lie.—“ Jcrnsha, won’t you marry me 7"
She.—“ No, I guess not, Ahijah. I duq 

no as I want to git married yit."
A Valuable Rec,„.-A recipe fo, cook, derusha ' l’ve *ot 1 «00d farn>

S5a,t^iXL5ISi — -•
law ot possibilities, was worthy of-a trial ; tne Kc0”
Buy a bean, bathe it well, pnt in twelve
quarts of stenchcd river-water (if you have Hector’s wife (severely) — " Tompiy 
not got a river, better buy one, as they arc Robinson, how is it you don't take oil your 
handy to have), bile it six hours by au hat when yon meet me ?” Tommy—“Well
avoiidnpoise clock, take it out and wipe, it mal'm, if 1 take off my hat to you, what
thoroughly with a soft towel—an old shirt be I to do when I meet the parson him- 
won’t answer—lay it on its north-cast side sc[(y, 
about two degrees sow-sow-westerly : bore
a hole gently in each end, abstract the ,« wherever j g0 .» gaid an elderly tra- 
“ innards” very gently, without mussing vdler lhe other day, “I find the nun Jj
very much; then stuff one end with nee wearj out their old dothes and hats;- 1
biled soft ; the end that pints tow ladies, almost without except ^ :|
north should, m all instances, ®xct'P tion. have brand new and expensive dress- 
cases of extreme hemorrhage, be stuffed » 
first ; then take the south side of the shell
off gently; then tbe cast carefully, so the Moving for a new trial—Courting a 8econ(|
eastern people won't know it, then sweet- wife.
en with salt, and it will taste ko much like 
rice you’d never dream it was a bean.

—A green grocer—One wbP trusts,

16T It is a fact, not strange, bat never
theless lamentable, that those of our Cen
tennial visitors who come here with the in
tention of Çloing the show in a few days,in
variably bestow their attention upon the 
large and glaring objects of interest, while 
the true gums of industry and art, which 
are rarely large enough to speak for, or ad
vertise themselves, and left in the lurch by 
the sight-seers. And nowhere is this more 
apparent than in the Art collection in Me
morial Hall and Annex. Paintings like the 
“ Battle of Gettysburg.” “Rizpah protect
ing the bodies of her sons,” “ The German 
Crown Prince,” ere constantly surrounded 
by admiring multitudes, white tlie small
er art-treasures which really, viewed with 
an artistic standpoint, are far superier to 
tjhose above named,are usually passed over 
with a mere glance. No collection at the 
Centennial are richer in such gems than 
the French. It is true that this depart
ment is invariably more thronged with 
visitors than any other, but it is also true 
that, while nearly all the paintings in tbe 
group are good ones, some of the best 
being the smallest, are those that attract 
the least attention.

It would be difficult, not to say impossi
ble to enumerate all the fine French paint
ings at the Centennial. Almostas difficult 
is it for an unprejudiced critic to mention 
some of them without omitting others that 
mightlie quite a# worthy of praise. It may 
bp said, however, by way 
that, taken as a whole, th 
hibit at our Ccntenrda^ig worthy of the na
tion that sends it, and compares favorably 
with that of any oilier country—Austria 
and Italy not excepted.—Chronick's Phila
delphia Correspondence.,

Among the foreign exhibits at the 
Centennial is one of over 1500 specimens 
of woods from the Philipine Islands which 
is shown in the Spanish Government build
ing. The specimens are about eight inches 
square,one side of each being polished and 
the other plain, and one. end is shaved 
down in a level to show the^grain. The 
bark is left on the block. Among tbe 
more valuable of these woods is the narra, 
a reddish brown timber resembling walnut 
and sometimes showing a bright color, 
Which variety is more highly esteemed. It 
is in demand for cabinet work A large 
plank of this wood, which is 7J feet wide 
and 11$ feet long, is on exhibition. Very 
many varieties are marked as valuable ship 
timbers. These are tough, close-grained 
woods, and oak and tc»h, the latter resem
bling live oak ow black walnut, 
collection of woods is shown a mahogony 
log from Cuba, about twenty-five feet long 
and eighteen inches square. The value of 
this timber for veneers may be appreciated 
from the fact that the Commission has 
been offered $2,000 for this stick. Other 
woods from Porto Rico and Cul» are also 
exhibited with tliatTrom the Phillipinc Is
lands. The prices at which these woods 
are contracted for, cut, at the Province of 
Tahabas, as a principal producing centre, 
are for the narra timber, I foot square and 
30 feet long, $5 in gold, and the same for 
the molave timber.—A. IF. Lumberman.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. !A MOTHERS LOVE. As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Aaetrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,
There’s a love upon earth, and their is not 

another,
That never can die—'tis the love of a mo

ther.
Though friend and relation forgetful may 

prove,
Yet absence and time only strengthens her 

love.
From the moment her infants have drawn 

their first breath,
To the time that she closes her eyelids in 

death ;
In joy or in sorrow, what’er be their 

lot—
In sickness or health, they are never 

forgot.
Wife, husband, and father, or sister and 

brother
May love, but they never can love like a 

mother.

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out-
Spring Importations. And in all Color*.

Manufactured by the Silicatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no ohemleal action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 cwt. being néar- 
ly equal In bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.Just received ex SS. "India” from Glasgow, 

and 8. S. " Anglia” from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
«—EMBRACING—

"piOOLSCAP PAPKRti, Cresm and B. Laid. DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &0.
£n tel: Cured >,v tb. PETRIFYING LIQUID, .t

Antique Parchment Note Paper. Ordinary let
ter nud Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank. Post,
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sites. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing und Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillotfs,
Mitehell'., Slid other maker,’ PENS, Quill Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot- 
Peoi. A. W. Faber'» and Rownej'r LEAD toms, &0.. made thoroughly WATEItl'ROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’, Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black by juE' SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 1 _________ _______ __
w'afm-iyiteTTape^sinu.’and'penod^AoiyÂe: Agent for Nova Scotion-HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Artificial Stone Paint, I
TO PREVENT WHITE AKT,

For Suingli; Roofs, 
Shivs’ Bottoms,

Damp or

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Sleepers,
Beams und

House Timbers, j 
and General Iron and Wood Work.

a coat of about 2d. per square yard.
Wkt Walls,

For Particular and Testimoniale apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Neva Scotia.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trude at lowest prices.

If the world but an outcast her offspring 
should deem,

They have virtues to her every fault can 
redeem ;

She will brave all its scorn, and will use 
in their need

A language which only a mother can 
plead.

Though all should renounce them, and 
turn from their fate,

Yet she clings to them still to forgive and 
forget.

Are they virtuous? Then she their hap
piness sharer —

Are they crime-stainod ? They still have 
the aid of her prayers :

And even in gratitude serves not "to 
smother

The heaven-born love in the breast of a
'*■* mother.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sixes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, ___ ______ ____ _
Car. Granville and Georg, Ste., Halifax, N. S. H iH1! NT’T") SCOTCH. -L-EvO J-N ,

Aug. l*th, ’?«.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,
of compromise 

e French art ex-
ly no 19. BLISTER, CAULKING 1 TYRE STEEL,

GREAT REDUCTION ! Assorted sixes, suitable for the Trade.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, |
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

6 Owt. Genultoe White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

Bridgetown, July I9th, 1876. 6m nl5

In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 
and 14 lbs. weight. ?FOR CASH.

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $88.
MENS FURNISHING

and. all other Goods

EUGH FRASER.
■:o:

NOTICE.—A Complete Bet of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.

Untiring, she smooths downt their pillow 
in sickness,

And still watches o’er them with patience 
and meekness—

No murmur she utters—no sleep shuts 
her eyes,

And her hand both their food and their 
medicine supplies.

If the tendereet care fail her idols to 
save,

Then, weeping alone, she is found at their 
grave ;

From the objects of all her solicitude 
riven,

Her silent request is to join them in Hea
ven.

Then, think ye that love can be found in 
another

So ardent as glows in the breast of a too
ther?

PBOPORTIONATEIT LOW. E. T. KENNEDY dfc CO.,J. E. WHITTAKER.
Cor. Oermain <t Princess Sts...St. John, A. B’

Farm for jSale. ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Ste&m Me&wiwg Exgiaeess*
37 Prince William Street

The subscriber will offer AiA 
for a le . Farm in Anna- ▲ND DEALERS IN

lie Co., in tbe Vicinity 
PORT GEORGK, eon- 

aisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 
LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and

-yg™. BBS 538™. atKVSSi,
>.»t»s.ï£38Li
Privai. Sale ’ RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

RUBBER GASK'TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMER8,

In tbie
S RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Guminer.
EDWIN GATES. 
n»2 tfApril 4th, 187».

THE TRUE PRINCIPLES OF PUB
LIC CHARITY. ESTABLISHED 1861.

NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT A VINO received abont $5.000.00 worth ol 
the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 

gan Leather from Win. Peters, one of tbe 
Leading Tannera in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for tbe 
facture of all kinds of

In considering what measures ought to 
be taken for the care and treatment of the 
dependent and vicious classes, we are to 
bear in mind several principles.

1. That if by investing one dollar, we 
prevent an evil, the correction of which

. would cost ten cents a year, we save four 
per cent.

2. That it is better to separate anil dif
fuse the dependent classes than to con
gregate them.

3. That we ought to avail ourselves as 
much as possible of these reracdical agen
cies which exist in society, the family, so
cial influence, industrial occupations, and 
the like.

• 4. That we should enlist not only the 
greatest possible amount of popular sym
pathy,but the greatest number of individu
als and of families, in the care and treat
ment of the dependent.

5. That we should avail ourselves of 
responsible societies and organizations 
which aim to reform, support or help any 
class of dependents ; thus lessen the direct 
agency of the State, and enlarging that of 
the people themselves.

6. That we should build up public in
stitutions only in the last resort.

7. That these should be kept as small 
as is consistant with wise economy,and ar
ranged so as to turn the strength and fac
ulties of the inmates to the best account.

g. That we should not retain the in
mates any longer than is manifestly for 
their good, irrespective of their usefulness 
in the institution.—Dr. S. O. Howe.

Parks’ Cotton Warp.The Convict M. P.—Many of our readers 
will remember the case of Roupe!l,a mem
ber of British Parliament,who was sentenc
ed to a long term of imprisonment tor forg
ing a will. It is generally known that 
Koupel!,who has just been discharged from 
Portland Prison, has, during the 
years of his imprisonment, devoted him
self to missionary work in that establish
ment. It is probable that he wiU continue 
to engage in this kind of work. He has 
applied for employment as a city mission
ary, and it is probable that his application 
will be accepted. During the last few 
years hc did an immense amount of good 
among the hospital patients of the great 
criminal establishment with which he was 
connected.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
WiU be fonnd the usual variety of

0L0THS, TWEEDS, 00ATDÏGS, Ac., 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

the All of which will be made up a 
,rv LOW PRICES.

Also a full assortment of

Whits, Blue, Rod, Orange & ta.
last few at the USUAL LARRIGANS AND SHOE PADS,rpilE COTTON WARP made by 

-1- past fifteen years having nrm 
satisfactory to consumers, we feel
rS5l5FSujfi,ITT,a -SaMto READY-MADE CLOTHING and

CHEAPEST in the market.
We warrant every bundle to be full length Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

and weight aud to be numbered correctly.
Our name and address is on the label.
For sale by all dealers.

ved so very 
l justified in And believing this Stock to be far superior to 

to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customer* a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, ot a cost of $1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

«14 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

JAS. K. MUNNI8.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
tit. Juhn, N. B.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. GLASS ! GLASS !August 15th, ’75. 3m nl9__ A Philadelphia correspondent says:
—The running expenses of the Exhibition 
are from $6,000 to $7.000 daily, and as the 
receipts range from $25,000 to $50,000, 
the affair will not be such a financial fizzle 
as was at one time predicted. In the mat
ter of finances, however, it is not unlikely 
there will be a pretty fight between the 
Board of Finance and the Corara.rtsioncra, 
the culmination of a chronic unpleasant
ness that dates back to last spring. If 
the facts are not incorrectly stated, when 
they come to be fully and properly ventil
ated, there will be such a sensation as de
lights the hearts of some of the newspa
pers,and disgusts the great American read
ing public.

FEED. LEAVITT, barnes, kerr a co.
LA WRENCETO WN, I'^SSSSSmapS Mt ai,l”rge,nd

oral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,lahle covers and 
doth*, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies' fancy costume*, blaok and co
lored silks, turquoise and >at:us, umbrellas 
imd parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,....St. John A. U.

Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atcheap

Whit© Lead, Oils, Brushes,GOODS and Gen-
TN VITES the attention of pu 
-L Large and Complete Stock of

rchashers to hi»
Paper Hangings of all kinds.

Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. .SI. John, N. B.

Tlxo

SPRAGUEBOOTS AND SHOES, BLAKSLEE & W11ITENECK.
sept 30 y

Hats and Caps, p y
Ac., Ac., Ac. , —

Important to Fanners and Dai
rymen of this Province 1 

------•«:------

GILBERT'S LANEEFFECTS OF TEA ON THE SKIN.
D YJE WORKS,fiST* One of the highest characteristics 

of manhood is in purity of speech. No
thing will send a man’s character and re
putation so far below par as improper con
versation. An obscene story, a filthy joke, 
a questionable word or gesture, a sentence 
that would make a pure person blush in 
public or In private, in select or in mixed 
company, is a burning shame and scandal 
to man. An obscene story is next to ob
scene actions ; a filthy Joke is morally as 
wrong as a filthy deed. He who has im
pure lips and indulges in impure speech is 
a disgrace and a corrupter of the morals of 
the young.

If yon drop a few drops of strong tea 
upon a piece of iron, a knife blade for in
stance, the tannate of iron is formed, 
which is black. If you mi# with iron fill
ings or pulverized iron you can make a fair 
in. If you mix it with fresh human blood 
it forms with the iron of the blood the 
tannats of iron. Take human skin and 
let it soak for a time in strong tea and it 
will become leather. Now, when we re
member that the liquids which enter the 
stomach are rapidly absorbed by the vein 
absorbents of the stomach, and enter into 
the circulation and are thrown out of tin- 
system to the skin, respirations and kid
neys, it is probable that a drink so com
mon as tea, and so abundantly used, will 
•have some effect. Can it be possible that 
tannin, introduced with so much liquid- 
producing perspiration, will have some ef
fect upon the skin ? Look at the tea- 
drinkers of Russia, the Chinese, and the 
old women of America, who have so long 
'continued the habit of drinking tea. Are 
they upt dark-colored and leather-skinned? 
When young they were fair complexion- 
jed —From the German.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT i* a well-known fact that all classe* of 
J. goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 
.Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Dres» floods, ' 

Shu ids, Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 
«Satine,

IVloInftses, Tea. Sagnr,
Groceries of all Kinds,

Brooms, Pails, Tubs, 
Farming Implements,

Halls, Cordage,
Ac., &c„

All of whieh are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
____ALSO____

J. L. SPRAGUE
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
Q EKING the failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever

Gentlemen»’ Overcoat», 
Pant», and Vest», <f*c, <fe, 

dyed on reasonable term*. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wmiuht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76Parkti, Eagle, Dos, Pronty & Hoar’s sS Jtisrssi

i „, _■ n. of obtaining every partiele of batter that
H—* 1 i Ç J yy ^ eream contains in from one to six minutes, the

* average time being four minutes.

A. L. LAW.

NOTICE.
MRS. L C. WEEELOCX,

Ladies, says the Liverpool Courier, 
are still further encroaching on the domain 
of the sterner sex. We have heard of lad
ies, excelling at walking, at bicycling, at 
cricket and other amusements supposed to 
require too great an exertion for them to 
overcome, and now we hear that at Nun
eaton the ladies yesterday bad a rifle shoot
ing match at the range of the local rifle 
volunteers. Some of the fair competitors 
are said to have shown no little amount of 
skill and dexterity in the use of the rifle, 
but what kind erf scores they made we are 
not told. Before long we shall probably 
hear of ladies forming a rifle corps.

at Berwick Prices. TT has chorned eight pounds of butter from 
JL six quarts of cream in forty seconds.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Ft„ttar.tii'tk..frvmaf‘rrowoo,’oal
May, 1875.»

has just received a fresh assortment of

3DRY GOODSTT will make Letter butter, apd batter that 
1 will stand more working than that made in 

Jewelry and Watch Department . «*»».» cbura.tb. grain being . 
rpiIE Sheffield House hsviug engaged the TT will make the harden kind ot butter in 
1 services of First-ela.e Manufacturing Je- d the hottest day. in August, 
welers, ie prepared to make to order, Wedding I T works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 1 and cleanses itself in one minute.
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, ray the motion of the paddles the air is 
Charms, Studs, Solitaire, and General Jewelry. _D pumped in at the ends, passes throngh 
In the Wetoh Department a First-dais Prie- tlie creara, and is carried off through a tube in 
tioal Watchmaker gives his special attention the tup of the cover. This process cl e anse, 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watohe., the cream ofall unpleasant flavor, and bring. 
Clock, and Time Pieoor. *S~ Repairs on th„ oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
Watehes and Jewelry carefully attended to. ;n th, «ream which harden, and turn, to hnt-

Market Square....St. John,N.B.
—and—

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERYThe fresh-water u sea-serpent” has 

met his end in Mendomack Lake, near 
dockland, Me. A sailing party met him 

the shore just as they were landing,

of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.There is a great change in dances. 
The gallop has become a glide waltz, and 
the waltz is a brisk exercise, a cross be
tween the movement of the legs induced 
by colic and hop-scotch set to music. The 
polka is in high favor again, and the min
uet ie to be danced at all balls and parties 
flex* winter.
l U V- à 1 N#

— If the money which our young men 
throw away every ckyr for cigars were de
voted to charity, every man, woman and 
child in Rome coukl have ice-cream for 
supper, and the stomach-ache and three 
kinds of cholera medicine before morning.

— A fourteen year old boy has quit learn
ing to smoke on reading the assertion of a 
physician that it interferes with the mole
cular changes coincident with the develop
ment of the tissues, and makes the blood 
corpuscles oval and irregular at the edoes.

near
aud all but one of them ran away. William 
Grinnell, of Washington, however, killed 
him with an oar. The snake is 10 feet 
long, is of a dull brown color, and has a 
fin running the whole length of his back. 
The.head is very long, and the teeth would 
make a nervous man shudder.

Morse, Kaley & Co. Kniffg Cotton.
ter BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 

ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices.
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.

Bbidgetown, June 13th, 1876.

In the Stock Department, . TT ie driven with cogwheels that «ot these 
New and Fashionable Good, in Ladies’ end J_paddlesinrapidmotion, »ndmakestheIa- 
Genta’ Watohe. and Jewelry, Silzerwese, Bleo- borso light that a child twelve year, old can 
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goode,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, &e., and Foreign No- These Churns are manufactured at Berwick^ 
veltics of French and German manufacture N. 8., and will be kept constantly on hand af- 
are being constantly added by frequent im- ter tbe 30tb October, 1876. 
portations- from the best markets. Orders strietly attended to.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

Also—A lot ot No. 1
-, churn with ease.

__ Lord Beaconsfield has never been
In Ireland, but it is discovered that there 
was a Benjamin Disraeli, a notary public 
in Dublin, in 1814, who died in affluent 
circumstances, and left large benefactions 
to churches in Carlow and Dublin, and the 
genealogical querists are busy in trying to 
discover who he was and whence he came, 
Jews are little addicted to Ireland.

S. R. FOSTER & *
STANDARD

AGENTS WANTEDMay 3rd, ’76 t4y
Mall, Slice Nall * Tacit Works, 

8 T. JOHN, N. B.

To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

Job W ork
Neatly executed at the Monitor Office

__ It is reported that Beecher is head
over ears in debt, and that the brethren 
are consulting whether they must not give 
him a long absence from preaching this 

’fall and winter, to enable him to strength
en his exchequer by lecturing.—A. Y. Pa-
I*T• _______________________

3D. ZEL SHAW,
BERWICK, N. 8.

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
______________of this paver._____________

•» > •-

5Ç
November 17th, 1876, tf n33__ A clergyman at East Bolton ,Qnebec

recently seized a bride às security for the 
nonpayment of his fee by the impecunious 
bridegroom, and the husband had to. give 
security for the $1.26 ere he could obtain 
Ms spouse.

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TRUE k CO., 

Augusta, Maine. ■“''***iy t48
__ The keel of the British privateer

“ Dart,” captured during the war of 181!, 
can now be seen above ground at New
port

Hi$5 TO $20 Chl$?r. Ss

ly 148sox A Co., Portland, Maine.
A London paper contains the ad-

__ _ , , vertisement : «• Wanted, a situation,either cjEND 26c. to fl. P. ROWELL t 00., New
gST Seven weekly newspapers m Iowa as private detective or as publisher of a O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con- 

are advertised for sale, the prices asked ' weekly newspaper. Can be reccommend- taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
ranging from a cord of basswood to $1,000, ed in both capacities.” showing cost of advertising._____ ly t48

ESTABLISHED 1840.
(Formerly W. H.< Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
faction guaranteed.___________ aplO_______

BILL-HEADS
Different sixes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
Call and inspect samples

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 6th, 1875.

A UTHORIZED Discount on American In- 
X-A- voices, until further notice—9 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelot of MAGISTRATE’S BLAN KS 

for sale at this Office.

yy The 1-eabody Museum in Yale Col- _ A farmer of Omro, Wis., boasts of 
lege has received nearly 1,000 pieces of the possession of a cow which yields, on 
»ld pottery dug up in Missouri. |an average, 351 pounds of milk per day.
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